Introduction

It is with pleasure that we present Labor Magazine’s 23rd issue, its first edition in the year 2020, gathering scientific articles constituted within the scope of graduate programs.

The book consists of a dossier and continuous flow articles. The dossier, entitled A Critique of Political Economy, Labor and Education in Capitalism, was organized by Prof. Elenilce Gomes de Oliveira, PhD. and Prof. Enéas de Araújo Arrais Neto, PhD.

Labor Magazine, created in 2008, maintains free access, submission and publication. It is a member of the Education Editors Forum (FEPAE) and the Brazilian Association of Scientific Editors (ABEC). The publication assigns a Digital Object Identifier (DOI), allowing for the unique identification of published articles. The magazine achieves greater presence in the metrics for citing published articles, currently conferring an h-6 factor. It concentrates international reviewers both in the scientific committee and in the evaluation of scientific articles, adopting several policies aiming at the ethical protection of academic production. The periodical prospects, in a very short term, Internacional Qualis A, highlighting Brazilian scientific production.

We are grateful to authors, reviewers and members of the Magazine for this edition and we take this opportunity to invite those who are eager for knowledge to check the available content.
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